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with a well-preserved foot inside. Angeles, flared up again Wedneschange in basic British foreign auguration next Jan. 20.
some of his own conservatives port that an American mission- the. family's income from .'a six- Nixon was nominated after 'the About 14 feet from the bank in day night, but remained 15 per
policy.
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Eight Seconding Speeches
fires after lightning storms of the
turned' the way they (the Demo- There were eight seconding Municipal Court Judge George past
have been insufficiently distintwo days swept the area.
crats) did at Los Angeles," Nix- speeches for Nixon. One was D. Neilson yesterday sent Rock- One fire
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ier than are possible with chemi- ry his.campaign personally into House three times but never examination.
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we" probably have a lot more
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win
the
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nomical engines.
Texas and Georgia.
the GOP platform and the ticket
nation. Another was made by The disorderly conduct charge fires," Ed Booker of the Bureau
Emerson W. Conlon, assistant After the Texas-Georgia call, John Roosevelt, Republican son against Rockwell and 16 "troop- of Land Management said.
in a drive for an election victory.
pilot veered f r o m his regular NASA director for power plants, Nixon paid a midmorning visit to of FDR who was elected to the ers" who wear swastika arm "There is a lot of lightning and
One major difference between
—AP Wirephoto
bands grew out of their arrest at everywhere it strikea it seems to
ourse to avoid hitting the popu- told the meeting the first nuclear the New York delegation.'
White House four times.
the Republican and Democratic
rocket would have a thrust two or
start a fire."
SELWYN LLOYD
Acceptance Speech
Gov. Paul Fannin of Arizona a party rally Sunday.
lated residential area.
three times greater than a large The vice president planned to then went to the rostrum to
platforms, which parallel each
.'"The plane was backfiring and chemical rocket.
the party's course for the n o m i n a t e Goldwater, chief
other in many respects, is the FROM PRECEDING PAGE
definitely loosing altitude," he "There are numerous technical chart
next few months in a hard-hitting spokesman for the conservative
emphasis on the role of governsaid. "My wife shouted, 'it's go- problems to be solved, but none aceptance speech to the GOP wing of the GOP, although the
ment.
ing down.' I think the pilot knew seems insurmountable," Conlon convention tonight. He said the Arizona senator had asked that
The Democrat^ called for con- ly and attempts to present an obspeech would tip his hand on some his name not be presented.
something
was wrong and. was said.
siderable expansion of federal jective picture o f . the United
details of the campaign he will
Target Dates
spending to spur the economy and States with extensive illustra- trying to get a w a y f r o m the The Atomic Energy Commis- make against Kennedy. He has After a round of seconding
speeches, Goldwater went to the
houses."
stimulate growth. But the Repub- tions.
sion, which is working on the said repeatedly this week his platform, asked .for recognition
Undistributable
licans said any extension of govPilot's Fight
atomic rocket project with NASA, White House bid will be one of and asked that his name be withernment should be approached About 50,000 copies are printed An official of t h e company, has successfully tested crude pro- the most intense ever waged.
monthly but an embassy spokes- Chicago Helicopter Airways, Inc., totypes of a nuclear-powered en- Nixon, who spent his first two drawn. He asked his supporters
with extreme caution.
man said from 200 to 400 copies
days in Chicago ironing out to vote for Nixon.
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said it appeared the tail section gine, on the ground in Nevada.
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his other problem e'arly today by conservatives not to sulk at home
policy differences between the officials
These are stacked in the recep- used Wednesday by President 1960 — Fire an astronaut in announcing Henry Cabot Lodge but get out and work for a Nixon
parties still exists.
as his choice for a running mate. victory in November as he would
"We have no wish to exagger- tion room of the embassy and Eisenhower on a visit to the Re- the nose cone of a rocket.
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can we, in conscience, obscure dents got them.
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announced his choice of ana. Louisiana offered a motion
and a policeman from the The fatalities were the first for Saturn booster.
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making the 11-minute trip be- 196-1 — Send the first unmanned
tempt to do. The functions of
tween Midway Airport to' O'Hare spaceship around the moon and
government are so great as to
International Airport.
back; attempt the first reconbear no needless enlargement." rights program on a very urgent
naissance of Mars or Venus with
But having said that, the GOP oasis."
an unmanned vehicle.
embarked on a long list of He said the Republican Party Robber Thwarted
pledges to stimulata foreign poli- had "nothing to defend in the MONTREAL (ff) - A m a n 19G5 — Make first test flight of
SELECTED STYLES REGULARLY $19.95 to $26.95
a pistol through a tell- nuclear second-stage rocket.
•cies, continue a no-price-ceiling realm of foreign policy." He said pointed
er's
window
in
a
branch
of
the
1965-1967
—
Fire
first
rockets
in
defense plan, take positive steps lis own stewardship in the U.N. Bank of Montreal Tuesday and
a program leading to manner
to aid business, labor and agri- should have proved to the voter demanded large bills. Merilyn flight
around the moon and to a
culture, and wipe out racial dis- that "the U.S. wins in the United Marshall, the teller, stuck her near-earth
space station.
crimination in all walks of Amer- Nations and has never in fact ballpoint pen into the muzzle. After 1970 — Manned flight to
ican life.
been defeated."
The bandit ran from the bank and the. moon and back.
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